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• Homecoming
opponent and football
rival Troy State, ranked
fifth in Division
I-AA, invades
the Citrus Bowl
on Saturday to do
battle with the Golden
Knights. Kickoff is 1 p.m.

The newsletter for faculty and staff

Volume 17, No. 7

Oct. 21,1994

Nunn: Simulation key to nation's defense
Senator praises 1ST scientists,
others for helping to train military
alling UCF America's leading
simulation university and
Central Florida the nation's
hub of simulation technology,
Sen. Sam Nunn said some of the best
weapons in the Department of
Defense's arsenal are training tools
designed and mastered at the Institute
for Simulation and Training.
Nunn, chair of the Senate Armed
Services Committee, was speaking to
an estimated 300 business and community leaders, military personnel
and university officials at "A Forum
on Central Florida's Simulation
Center of Excellence" in the UCF
Arena on Oct. 12.
He said that simulated warfare has
proven to be an ideal way to train the

C

military. "It (simulation) can make a
difference in training, and it already
has," Nunn said, adding that
America's overwhelming success in
the Persian Gulf War was a direct
result of such training.
Simulation, he said, "might be on
the top of that list" of intelligent ways
to use technology. "This is just about
the most exciting field I know of,"
Nunn said. "It's one of the few areas
of the defense budget going up."
The campus forum was hosted by
1ST, the Economic Development
Commission of Mid-Florida Inc. and
Central Florida Research Park. Speakers included Gov. Lawton Chiles, 1ST
Gov. Lawton Chiles presented an award to Sen. Sam Nunn recognizing his

Please see NUNN, page 3 leadership in the simulation technology field. (Photo by Ricardo Aguilar)

Master Plan takes peek at UCF's future
ake a good look at the UCF campus. In 15
years you may not recognize it.
The University's Master Plan was unveiled at a public hearing earlier this week,
and if all goes as scheduled, UCF will have a vastly
different look by the year 2010.
Under the plan, the campus core would remain
intact, and added to it would be fingers reaching
out in every direction to link academic buildings
with a residential village, an athletic area and the
outside community. There would be more and
wider roads, large grassy "malls" and several
parking garages. Campus wetlands and other
unique environments would remain untouched.
The growth, planners explained to the estimated
30 people attending, is necessary if the university is
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to handle a swell in student enrollment that is
expected to top 48,000 by 2010. The original master
plan, drafted in 1965, was designed for a student
body of 15,000.
Under the new plan, a large residential village
would be built on the southwest side of campus.
Units would wrap around courtyards to form
individual communities within the village. Planners
said that because of the large student population on
campus, students will need smaller communities in
which they can build friendships.
At the same time, Gemini Boulevard would be
moved further away from the administration
building, widened and extended to circle the
campus. One of the fingers extending from the
campus core would be a long grassy mall stretching

from the administration building to Alafaya Trail
along Central Florida Boulevard.
To handle parking, as many as four garages with
spaces for 1,000 cars each would be built in hightraffic locations, and parking lots would be built on
the outer ridge of the academic core. Getting on and
off campus would also be easier. A road linking
campus to McCulloch Road on the north would be
built. To the southeast, Libra Drive would become a
more-often-used route. And to the west, Central
Florida Boulevard, University Boulevard, Centaurus
Drive and Gemini Boulevard near the UCF Arena
would all be made more accessible. There are also
on-going talks with Lynx regarding establishment of

Please see PLAN, page 3

Campus campaign on record-setting pace
'We're well
on our way
to exceeding
last year's
totals.'
— Barth Engert

I

ndications are that a record
number of University of Central
Florida employees will donate to
United Way this year.
Just three weeks into the campus
campaign, 21 percent of UCF employees had already either pledged or
made a donation. Last year, when a
record 38 percent contributed to
United Way, the majority of support
came late in the campaign.
If the current pace continues,
contributions will also surpass last
year's $52,000 total, said Barth Engert,
co-chair of the UCF campaign. By the
first reporting date, Oct. 17, $35,350

had already been contributed, with
two weeks remaining in the campaign.
"We're well on our way to exceeding last year's totals," Engert said.
"I'm encouraged that halfway through
the campaign this many people have
already contributed. At this point, I'm
very encouraged."
For the second year, the stated goal
is to increase participation. There is no
dollar goal. However, Engert said
both the number of employees
donating and the amount contributed
should blossom soon because several
"key," larger departments had not

reported by Oct. 17, the mid-campaign
reporting date.
The campaign will continue
through the week of Nov. 7. University officials must deliver their final
report to United Way headquarters by
Nov. 10, and employees have until
noon that day to contribute.
UCF employees have the option of
specifying, if they wish, which United
Way agencies are to receive their
contributions. Employees should have
already been given a pledge card,
Engert said. Those who have not
received one should contact Engert,
x5907, or JoEllen Borum, x0079.
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MEMORANDUM
To: University community
From: Barth Engert, commencement committee
Subject Fall commencement
Commencement ceremonies are scheduled as follows in the UCF Arena on
Saturday, Dec. 17:
Time Colleges
9 a.m. Colleges of Business Administration and Health & Public Affairs
lp.m. College of Arts & Sciences i
5 p.m. Colleges of Education and Engineering
To: Vice presidents, deans and directors
From: Barbara Ratti, inspector general
Subject: Name change for internal audit
As of Oct. 1, internal audit has become the office of inspector general.
Recent legislation, "The Inspector General Act of 1994," requires an office of
inspector general at each state agency. This name is similar to those used by
federal agencies. The act was designed to ensure consistency in state internal
audit functions, particularly as to responsibility for activities that promote
accountability, integrity and efficiency in government. Included in our responsibilities are advising in the development of performance measures and assessing
the validity of performance information.
Because the new name is required by law, it may not convey our emphasis at
UCF on asserting management. Our name has changed, but our primary
mission remains the same. We will continue to perform internal audits and
provide consulting and advisory services. In our commitment to assisting
university management, we have collected at least 20 percent of our available
hours to consulting services. We continue to look forward to working with you.
To: USPS and A&P employees
From: Mark Roberts, university personnel services
Subject: 1994-95 salary increases for USPS and A&P employees
As you may know, the 1994-95 Appropriations Bill provided funding for pay
increases for USPS, A&P and faculty. Casual and temporary OPS personnel and
undergraduate student assistants shall not be eligible for the increases.
The specific provisions on the pay increases for USPS and A&P personnel at
UCF are described below. Questions pertaining to the pay increases for faculty
and OIPS graduate assistants should be addressed with the Division of Academic Affairs or the office of graduate programs.
Provisions for USPS employees
1. Effective Nov. 1, each pay range minimum for USPS employees in classifications other than professional health care and certified law enforcement shall
be adjusted by 2 percent. Those employees who are at the minimum of their pay
range shall be provided a 2 percent adjustment to their base pay, unless they are
approved to be paid under the adjusted minimum as trainees or emergency
appointments.
Each step within the step pay-plans for certified law enforcement and
professional health-care employees will be increased by $45.97 and 1 percent
respectively. The base pay of all CLE and PHC employees shall be increased by
the amounts necessary to bring these employees to their current pay-plan steps
which have been adjusted by $45.97 and 1 percent respectively. Pay adjustments
for all USPS employees shall be determined based on their Oct. 31 base salary.
2. Also effective Nov. 1, USPS employees at a satisfactory performance level
shall have their Oct. 31 base pay salary increased as described below:
• USPS employees in classifications other than professional health care and
certified law enforcement shall have their base pay increased by 4 percent. (In
no case shall the total pay increase provided to these employees exceed 4
percent.) If a full-time employee's pay increase is less than $22.99 biweekly
($600 annually), the employee shall receive as a guaranteed minimum a gross
payment that is equal to $600 annually. This provision shall also apply to those
employees whose base pay (as of Oct. 31) is above the pay range maximum for
their respective pay grade.
• Certified law enforcement employees whose base pay is below Step 13

^"OlficianraUor"''
To spotlight the UCF
Employee of the Month
I nominate:
(name)
(campus address)
to be UCF Employee of the Month. (Nominee must have been a University
Support Personnel System employee at least two years.) Any employee,
including faculty and A&P, may nominate a candidate on the basis of job
performance, dependability, attitude, etc. A name submitted remains in the
pool of eligible candidates for one year.
Signed:
(name)

(campus address, phone)

Cut ballot and return to personnel, ADM 230, EOM. (Mark envelope "confidential.")
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shall have their base pay adjusted to the next higher step. Those CLE personnel
who are at or above Step 13 shall be provided a 4.6 percent lump-sum pay
increase. This one-time lump-sum pay increase shall not be included as part of
the employee's base pay for the next fiscal year. Anniversary date step-pay
increases will not be provided this fiscal year to CLE employees.
• Professional health-care employees who are below Step 20 shall have their
base pay adjusted to the next higher step. Those PHC personnel who are at or
above Step 20 shall be provided a 3 percent lump-sum pay increase. This onetime lump-sum pay increase shall not be included as part of the employee's
base pay for the next fiscal year.
3. USPS employees who have "marginal" or "below performance standards"
appraisal ratings in effect on Oct. 31 shall receive the appropriate increase in
accordance with 2a, 2b or 2c when they attain "achieves performance standards" or higher ratings prior to July 1. Such increases shall not be retroactive.
Provisions for A&P employees
1. Effective Nov. 1, each pay range minimum and maximum for A&P employees shall be adjusted by 2 percent. Those employees who are at the minimum of their pay range shall be provided a 2 percent adjustment to their June
30 base pay.
2. Eligible in-unit and non-unit A&P personnel shall also be provided annual
pay increase in accordance with the 1994-95 SUS Salary Guidelines. The guidelines authorize the universities to provide discretionary salary increases to such
personnel. Thus, the pay increase to be provided to eligible A&P personnel at
UCF as of Nov. 1 is based on the determinations for discretionary distribution of
monies that have been made by each UCF vice presidential division for the
1994-95fiscalyear. Please note that A&P personnel have been advised (per the
Aug. 8 contracts) of their pay adjustments.
Provisions for USPS and A&P employees
1. Part-time USPS and A&P employees shall receive proportional pay
increases.
2. USPS and A&P employees will receive the appropriate pay increase in
their paycheck on Nov. 10. Since Nov. 1 is not the beginning of the pay period,
employees will receive seven (7) days at their old rate of pay and (3) days at
their new rate of pay. The appropriate pay increase shall be provided as an
adjustment to employee's base pay, unless otherwise indicated herein. Personnel Action Forms (PAFs) which specify the amount of the employee's increase
will be provided to all USPS employees via the appropriate division.
3. Personnel actions, such as promotions, demotions, or reassignments,
which are also to be effective Nov. 1, shall be implemented after the annual pay
increase is calculated. USPS and A&P employees who are on leave without pay
on Nov. 1 will receive the appropriate increase effective on the date that they
return to active payroll status. In no case shall the pay increase be retroactive.
If you have questions, please contact university personnel services at x2771.
To: Faculty and staff
From: Tom Messina, UCF Homecoming Committee
Subject 1994 Homecoming activities
This year's Homecoming activities include many exciting events. The
Alumni Association and Campus Activities Board would like to invite you to
attend these special events.
On Friday, Oct. 21 at 3 p.m. there will be a pep rally around the reflecting
pond on campus. After the pep rally, we invite you to walk over to the Student
Center auditorium where the Campus Showcase will be held. Exhibits from the
five colleges and other campus departments will be on display until 7 p.m.
Many alumni look forward to coming back to campus for this event to see
former professors and the changes their respective college is experiencing.
There will be free food and drink for faculty and staff.
Immediately following this event is the Homecoming Celebration in the
Wild Pizza (Student Activity Center). Again, there will be plenty of food and
drink for everybody, and its absolutely free with your faculty or staff ID.
Please make plans to join us as we celebrate another great UCF Homecoming. Call the alumni relations office at x2586 or CAB at x2611 if you have any
questions. Thank you for all your support for UCF and Homecoming 1994.
To: Departmental secretaries and accountants
From: Jim Home, finance and accounting
Subject Direct payments for meals or lodging
Departmental personnel are reminded that in order for finance and accounting to pay hotels or restaurants directly for meals or lodging, using other than
local funds (i.e. E&G, Auxiliary, Sponsored Research), the state comptroller
must approve the payment in advance of the meals or overnight stay.
When you become aware of the need to have a meeting, conference or
similar function at a hotel or restaurant, including Marriott Management
Services Inc., or to have personnel stay overnight at a hotel, and you believe
that direct payment to the hotel by UCF is preferred because of an emergency or
because there may be a savings to the state, you should provide all pertinent
information to finance and accounting so that advance approval by the state
comptroller can be obtained prior to the function or the overnight stay.
The state comptroller usually approves those advance requests that are
properly documented with purchase requests, grant budgets when applicable,
proof of participant funding (brochures or announcements) when applicable,
memos explaining the need for direct payment (emergency or a saving to the
state), and other supporting documents. After-the-fact requests are usually not
approved and departments have paid for such events with their Concession or
Foundation funds. If you have questions, please call Jim Home, x2541.
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Clips
THIS ISSUE:
This issue of The UCF Report is for the weeks
of Friday, Oct. 21-27 and Oct. 28-Nov. 3. It is the
seventh issue of fiscal year 1994-95.

WHAT HAPPENED THEN:
Oct. 31,1975 — The first campus child-care
center in the SUS, to be located at UCF, is dedicated at a groundbreaking ceremony.
Oct. 24,1978 — The state's only Ph.D.
program in computer science is approved for
UCF, its first in-place doctoral program.

WHAT'S HAPPENING NOW:
• The Student Wellness Advocate Team will
host the fourth annual UCF Pegathon 10K and 2
Mile Run/Walk at Lake Claire, Saturday, Nov. 5.
The Pegathon, part of the Track Shack Grand
Prix Series, begins at 8 a.m. for the 10K race and
at 9:30 a.m. for the two-mile run-walk.
Post-race activities will include age-group and
special alumni awards, live music, a drawing for
a cruise, a free barbecue chicken brunch and
other refreshments. Also, a free lower extremity
screening will be conducted by co-sponsor Jewett
Orthopaedic Clinic.
Proceeds will benefit SWAT and its student
wellness scholarship fund. For information, call
x5841, 896-5473 or 898-1313.

NUNN, continued from page 1
Executive Director Lou Medin, Orange County
Chairman Linda Chapin and President John Hitt.
During the forum, which featured exhibits from a
number of Central Florida organizations, Nunn was
presented an award recognizing his leadership in
the defense simulation field.
"Thank you for this award, but much more
importantly, thank you for what you're doing for
this nation," Nunn told 1ST scientists and others
involved in simulation development.
The simulation and training industry is considered a vital component of Central Florida's high
technology sector. More than 140 simulation companies — employing more than 8,000 people — are in
Metro Orlando, forming the largest concentration of
simulation and training expertise and technology in
the world.
"Simulation technology is critical to the maintenance of defense readiness in the climate of
downsizing," Medin said. "Of equal importance is

the impact for the future through technology
transfer to other areas, such as civil emergency
management, medical training, interactive learning
modules, as well as entertainment applications."
Chiles praised the partnership between UCF, the
business community and the military in using
"talents ... stretching dollars ... and maximizing
training." He said Central Florida is the nation's
leader in simulation.
Joseph Reeder, undersecretary of the Army, said,
"Simulation training is essential if America's
military is to remain the best-trained in the world."
The U.S. military, he said, is currently the eighth
largest in the world, and soon will drop to ninth.
Therefore, the best possible training is critical.
"A Forum on Central Florida's Simulation Center
of Excellence" was the first in an annual series to
recognize the impact of technology on Metro
Orlando's economy. Subjects to be examined in the
future include laser and electro-optics, solar energy,
entertainment technology and business software
applications.

International visitors
College of Education Dean Mary
Palmer, seated
third from right,
and China's
Guangxi Teachers
University President Zhang Bao
Quan, second from
right, met with
UCF and Guangxi
faculty, Oct 6 at
UCF. They discussed a possible
student and faculty
exchange program.
(Photo by Ricardo
Aguilar)

• Author J. Joaquin Fraxedas will donate the
original manuscript of his critically acclaimed
book "The Lonely Crossing of Juan Cabrera" to
the UCF Library on Tuesday, Oct. 25.
The dedication will begin at 10:30 a.m. in the
special collections suite, room 501. Following the
dedication, Fraxedas will be honored at the
Friends of the Library annual luncheon in the
President's Dining Room, 11:30 a.m.-l:30 p.m.
• Central Florida's public television station,
WMFE Channel 24, will
present the UCF Student
Film Showcase on Monday,
Oct. 31 at 9 p.m.
The hourlong show
will be a sampling of
short films made by
students during UCF's
three-year-old motion
picture program. It will
be hosted by UCF film professor Charles
Harpole and WMFE producer Les Anderson.
• The Orlando-UCF Shakespeare Festival will
present "The Taming of the Shrew" and "Othello,"
March 31-April 30 at the Walt Disney
Amphitheater at Lake Eola Park.
Both plays deal with the proverbial masks
people wear to fit into society. Thus, the 1995
OSF season has been dubbed "A Season of
Masquerades."
UCF English professor Stuart Omans,
founding artistic director of OSF, will direct "The
Taming of the Shrew." Russell Treyz will return
to Orlando for his third season with the festival
to direct "Othello." A total of 30 performances
will be performed in repertory.

UPCOMING HOLIDAYS:
Veteran's Day is Nov. 11. That's the next time
the university will be closed for a holiday.

The UCF Report
The UCF Report is a publication of the office of public
affairs, Division of University Relations,
University of Central Florida, P.O. Box 160090,
Orlando, FL 32816-0090, (407) 823-2504. Publication
of announcements and official memoranda about
university policy and procedures in The UCF Report
constitutes official notice to faculty and staff.
David Finnerty, editor
Sheila Anderson, editorial assistant
Ricardo Aguilar, photo editor
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E-PASS paves way for drivers
Two University of Central
Florida civil engineering professors are co-principal investigators
in an Orlando-Orange County
Expressway Authority project
that will help improve the flow of
traffic at toll plazas.
The project is E-PASS, a tollcollection method that uses
transponders and antennas to
electronically debit prepaid toll
accounts. A driver in the program
pays $30 to OOCEA to set up a
toll account. In return, the driver
is given an automatic vehicle
identification tag with an electronic strip that is placed on a
front license plate. Each time the

car passes through a toll plaza, a
sensor registers the appropriate
amount that will be taken from
the account.
Because the electronic payment system eliminates the need
for drivers to stop and search for
money to pay tolls, traffic congestion and vehicle emissions are
deceased with the E-PASS
method. In addition, the system
helps the OOCEA keep a more
accurate count of dollars spent on
tolls. A similar electronic payment system, which uses tags
placed on the front windshields,
is in operation in Denver and
Dallas. That system, however, is

PLAN, continued from page 1
an on-campus transit center in the near future that is
expected to further ease traffic.
Within the campus core, academic disciplines
with common characteristics would be grouped in
building clusters. Archways separating clusters
would help identify where one group stops and the
next begins.
This would be accomplished with 600 of the
1,200 acres on campus remaining untouched. In all,
70 percent of landwould be open space. At the
hearing, environmentalists expressed concern that
the plan did not fully protect the unique plant and
animal life here. Before the plan is passed, it will be
reviewed by several state agencies. A second public
hearing will take place this winter. The BOR will
decide whether to approve it by July. A copy of the
plan is ain the UCF Library for public review.
A more detailed look at the UCF Master Plan will
be presented in the Nov. 4 issue of The UCF Report.

slower and more error-prone.
UCF first signed a contract in
June to study the effectiveness of
E-PASS. Since then, Essam
Radwan, chair of the civil and
environmental engineering
department, and engineering
professor Haitham Al-Deek have
overseen a study analyzing video
tapes of traffic flow in areas using
E-PASS. The tapes help them
conduct studies on car queue
lengths, waiting time in queues
and service time at the toll booths.
The project study, which is being
conducted at plazas on Holland
East, Dean Road and University
Boulevard, ends this month.

President, provost
schedule November
faculty luncheon
In an effort to continue the tradition of
holding small luncheons from time to time to
give UCF faculty members opportunities to
discuss universitywide issues with the president and provost, a luncheon has been scheduled in November.
It will be held in the President's Dining
Room from noon-l:30 p.m. Nov. 9.
Faculty interested in attending should call
the president's office (xl823). Reservations will
be taken on a "first come, first served" basis up
to a maximum of 12.
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Energy
training
taught via
satellite
Representatives of the NASA
Lewis Research Center and Georgia's
Savannah State College joined with
researchers at UCF's Florida Solar
Energy Center on Oct. 17 to launch a
new method of energy training in
developing countries — via satellite.
The institutions are working
together to test the capabilities of
NASA's Advanced Communication
Technology Satellite for delivering
economical, high-quality, two-way
video, audio and data to countries in
Latin America and Africa.
Staff from FSEC and Savannah
State's Center for Advanced Water
Technology and Energy Systems will
spend the next year developing
training materials and methods
specifically for use in distance education. They will then test the materials
through transmission via ACTS to
training personnel in the U.S.
Jerry Ventre, FSEC project manager,
described the year-old ACTS as a $500
million orbiting laboratory. "We want
to use its communication capabilities
to educate and train indigenous
personnel in developing countries in
sufficient numbers and depth to aid
development of their energy infrastructures," he said.
Ventre's goal is to provide high
impact education and training programs for Central and South America.
"Once we have developed the training
materials and tested delivery via
ACTS, we'll be looking for partners in
alternative energy technologies,
environmental planning, and small
business development so we can offer
educational programs that best meet
the needs of the targeted countries,"
he said.

Ups and downs of UCF football
Preseason
rankig
poll

After
Sept. 3
Game

After
After
After
Sept. 10 Sept. 17 Sept. 24
Game
Game
Game

After
Oct. 1
Game

After
Oct. 8
Game

After
Oct. 15
Game

XJOF27
U l l n o l s Bt. 2 6
Wo. 6

U C F 2 8

Valdosta
State31
U C F 1 4
No,I2

U C F 3 3
X«
C l i m b t o N o . XX
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Crime prevention
One Crime Prevention Week activity earlier this month was the dedication, of a bronze plaque, a memorial to crime
victims, at the UCF police station. Left, victim advocate Mary Ann Dunn, stands with, from left to right, siblings Mike
and Melody Carpenter and their mother Anita, who donated the plaque, and Central Florida MADD president Beth
Abruzzino. MADD donated a tree. Earlier, UCF police honored several people. The Community Service Award was
given to the residential life start; Program Development Award to Matthew Taylor, safety committee; Partnership
Award to Michael Maxwell, College Book Supply; Criminal Justice Partnership Award to Winter Park policeman Rick
Nuss; and Ryan Keisel Good Neighbor Award to Greg Mason, Greek Affairs. (Photo by Ricardo Aguilar)

NEWCOMERS
Jocelyn Bartkevicius, assistant English professor,
comes to UCF from the University of Iowa where
she was an instructor. Bartkevicius earned a
master's in creative non-fiction and a Ph.D. in
English at the University of Iowa. She enjoys
writing, martial arts, biking and backpacking.
Betty Braddy, senior secretary, will be working in
student disabilities services. She was a substitute
teacher for Seminole County Schools before joining
the university. Braddy earned a bachelor's degree in
religion at Samford University. She and her husband
have a son. Braddy enjoys reading and gardening.

engineer. Gardner graduated from UCF, Florida
Institute of Technology and attended California
State at Long Beach. She has two children, and
enjoys quilting, country line dancing and clogging.
Karol Lucken, assistant professor, comes to UCF
from Florida State University where she was a
teaching assistant. Lucken earned her doctorate in
criminology at FSU. She enjoys outdoor activities,
especially jogging and tennis.
Michael Luckett, visiting assistant marketing
professor, is currently earning his Ph.D. at the
University of Georgia, where he was awarded an
MBA and bachelor's degree.

Valerina Day, admissions and registration officer,
will be working at the Daytona Beach campus. She
was a guardianship case manager for the Council on
Aging in Daytona Beach before joining UCF. Day
earned a bachelor's in business administration at
the University of Maine and was enrolled in the
University of Baltimore MBA program. She and her
husband have two adult children. Day enjoys golf,
tennis and reading.

Maria Laura Molina, secretary, will be working
in personnel. Prior to joining UCF, she was a word
processor for the Department of Education. She
received executive secretarial certification at the
Boston Business School. Molina and her husband
have three children. She enjoys music, running and
family activities.

Linda Marie Gardner, secretary, will be working
in the biology department. She comes to UCF from
Kennedy Space Center where she was a computer

Alphanso Parry, postal clerk, will be working in
postal services. He and his wife have a daughter.
Parry enjoys tennis.
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Edward Ramirez, research associate and program analyst, was a systems and site manager for
MPRI in Virginia before joining UCF. Ramirez
earned a bachelor's degree in criminal justice at the
University of Maryland.
Rick Robins, director of development at the
College of Health and Public Affairs, was an account executive at Capitol Communications Cooperative in Georgia before joining UCF. He earned a
bachelor's degree in finance and marketing at the
University of Georgia. Robins and his wife have
three children. He enjoys athletics and sports card
collecting.
Linda Simons, coordinator for environmental
health and safety, comes to UCF from G&E Engineering in Titusville where she was health and
safety manager. Simons earned a bachelor's in
chemistry at Florida Institute of Technology. She is
married, and enjoys water sports and gardening.
Steve Wells, visiting assistant accounting professor, was an associate accounting professor at
Millsaps College in Mississippi before joining UCF.
He earned a Ph.D. in accounting at the University of
Mississippi. Wells enjoys bass fishing and sports.

THE UCF REPORT

Above, UCF engineering students monitor equipment used in a controlled burn to test positive pressure
ventilation on Oct. 7. PPV, partly developed by UCF engineering professor Fred Gunnerson, helps save
lives of firefighters and victims by using fans to push smoke, toxic gases and heat out of burning
structures. Left, Pamela Ziesler, a current UCF Ph.D. student who earned a master's degree with a thesis
on PPV, inspects a burned bedroom after the test to measure the effectiveness of the fire-fighting
method. Dressed in protective gear, Ziesler entered the blazing building during the height of the fire to
get a firsthand view of PPV's effectiveness. The burned crib in the foreground was used to start the fire,
since all other fuel had been removed from the building.

Burning to save lives

Above, smoke bellows from a
donated house used in a
controlled burn that tested
new fire-fighting techniques.
Far right, UCF engineering
students prepare for the burn.
Right, engineering professor
Fred Gunnerson describes a
"cool suit" being tested by an
Orange County firefighter in
connection with PPV experiments. The cool suit, developed for bomb squad specialists to wear when dismantling
explosives, proved effective for
fire fighting. The suit, through
which cold water circulates,
lowered the body temperature
during the firefighter's upclose and personal inspection
of the blaze.

FRIDAY, OCT. 21, 1994

Photos by
Louis
Fernandez
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Photos by
Ricardo
Aguilar

Yuji Eda, from Japan, writes in Japanese during the fifth annual International Fair, held Oct 10 in the Student Center.

Fair brings
world to
campus

Students from India perform a folk dance called "Dhandiya Raas."

The exhibit booth
set up by students
from Indonesia
was popular.
Here, Indonesian
students explain
their culture to a
visitor.

Swedish student Jonas Brugge and Greek-American Aspada
Angelidis model traditional Greek clothes during an international
fashion show.
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S o m e of the

thousands of people attending UCF's fifth annual International
^e Student Center auditorium to sample the world's foods and

F a i r CTOwd i n t o

cultures.
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PEOPLE
MiAt<yu&e

Name: Walter Mitchell
Title: Senior engineering technician
Department: Physical Plant
Job Description: Designs and develops parking lots, roads
and renovations to buildings.
Length of service: Started at UCF in 1972.
Background: Worked for the Florida Department of
Transportation in DeLand for two years before coming to UCF.
Prior to that, worked for U.S. Department of Defense
contractors.
Hobbies: Landscaping and designing houses (designed
daughter's home, plus his own houses).
Quote: "I enjoy it here. The people are real nice to work with
throughout the campus. We all work well together."
In praise: "I think what makes Walter a very special individual
is his unselfish desire to serve others." — Dick Paradise,
director of Physical Plant.

Terri Fine, associate professor of political
science, has been named director of the Liberal
Studies program. In 1989, Fine completed her Ph.D.
in political science at the University of Connecticut
and came to UCF as an assistant professor. She
recently was promoted to associate professor.
Fine has published articles in leading journals in
her field in three significant areas: The development
of Democratic and Republican party platforms,
issues of gender, and race and political culture. She
also has delivered papers at conventions covering
such topics as local government, prospects for
women's health policy in the Clinton
Administration, and the implications of candidate
behavior on voter turnout. She has been an active
committee member for the American and the
Southern Political Science associations. She is a peer
reviewer for several scholarly journals and leading
book publishers.

Louis Roney, music department professor of
voice and "artist-in-residence," will act as judge of
the Metropolitan Opera auditions that will take
place on Nov. 5 at Indiana University in
Bloomington.

S. Roy Choudhury, assistant mathematics
professor, attended the 14th International
Association for Math and Computers in Simulation
World Congress, held in Atlanta in July.
He presented a paper titled "Novel FiniteDifference Techniques for Nonlinear Two-Point
Boundary Value Problems."
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Distinguished visiting professor Peter Hilton
was invited to visit the Mathematical Research
Center, Universitat Autonoma de Barcelona, in
September.
He gave a seminar on "The Legacy of Henry
Whitehead" and a series of three talks, sponsored by
the C.R.M. and the Department of Education in the
Sciences, on "Contemporary Problems of
Mathematical Education." The lectures were given
in French so that secondary teachers and faculty
members could understand them.
Margaret Skoglund, assistant professor of art
history, will give a slide lecture titled "In the
Footsteps of Queen Isabella—Tracing the Artistic
Patronage of a Queen" on Monday, Oct. 24 at 7 p.m.
in the VAB auditorium. The lecture will be
sponsored by the UCF Honors Program, The Latin
American and Iberian Studies Program, The
Women's Studies Program and the Hispanic
American Student Association.
Music professors Stella Sung and Gary Wolf
were presented in a recital of Piano Music for Four
Hands at One Piano on Oct. 2 in Gainesville. The
recital was in the Concert Series at the First
Presbyterian Church. Sung and Wolf played works
by Bach, Mozart, Brahms, Ravel and Poulenc.
Also, Wolf played a solo recital at the
Mayflower Center in Winter Park on Sept. 6. Wolf
performed works by Beethoven, Brahms and
Debussy.
Music professor Ayako Yonetani played the
violin and Wolf the piano at a UCF faculty artist
recital in October.
Ahmed Zayed, mathematics professor, gave a
talk titled "A Characterization of Analytic Functions
in Terms of Their Wavelet Coefficients" at the
Summer Meeting of the American Mathematical
Society in Minneapolis in August.
The president of the Mathematical Association
of America, Donald Kreider, reappointed Zayed as a

member of the National Committee on the Teaching
of the Undergraduate Mathematics. Zayed's new
term is for three years starting in January.
Xin Li, assistant mathematics professor,
attended the International Conference on
Computational Methods and Function Theory in
Malaysia in March, and gave a talk titled "On the
Convergence of Double Least-Squares Inverse."
Li was an invited speaker in June at a workshop
on Orthogonal Polynomials on the Unit Circle in
Spain, and gave a talk titled "Asymptotic of
Columns in the Table of Orthogonal Polynomials
with Varying Measure." This was done as two hourlong lectures.
In July, he attended a workshop in Colorado on
the Analytic Theory of Continued Fractions and
Related Topics, and he presented two talks
titled"Convergence of Orthogonal Rational
Functions" and the "The K-result for the R-process."

Lokenath Debnath, professor and chair of the
mathematics department, published a research
monograph titled "Nonlinear Water Waves" in May.
The 541-page book was published by The
Academic Press in Boston. It contains recent
developments in linear and nonlinear water waves,
ship waves, waves and currents in oceans, breaking
of waves at beaches and other aspects of ocean
waves.
The book is based on the author's 25 years of
research and publications of many research papers
that have been in various journals of applied
mathematics, mathematical physics and dynamics
of oceans.
Carol Bast, assistant professor of legal studies,
published "Active Learning Strategy: Studyorganized Businesses" in the Journal of Paralegal
Education and Practice.
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CLASSIFIED
table, $125. 695-9103 after 5 p.m.

For sale
Baby crib and porta crib, both with mattresses and
bumpers, excellent condition. $85 and $65. 645-5706.
Bike, 24 in. boys Huffy Stalker, 12-speed, $50 or best offer.
695-1521 or x2399.
Bike, Diamond Back "Approach," silver, 17 in. ladies,
excellent condition. Used only 6 or 7 times. Grip shift, 18
spd, padded wrist protectors, smooth ride. Cost $300.
Asking $150. Great Christmas gift. x5070, leave message.

House, 4/2 split w/2573 sq. ft. on cul-de-sac. View of
Lake Pearl in Woodside Village, 8639 Portside Ct,
Goldenrod. Tile floors, parquet wood, carpeting. Vaulted
ceilings, stone, cedar fireplace. Pool, spa, sauna. Extensive
landscaping. Neighborhood boat ramp, playground, pool,
tennis courts. $154,900. Harold, 678-0767.
Lap top computer, Zenith 286,2 31/2 in. disk drives.
Word Perfect, Lotus software included, $300. Computer
printer, 9-pt. dot matrix, $100. Executive desk, 7 drawer, 2
file drawers, walnut, 36 in.x75 in. top, $300. 365-3823,
leave message.
Motor scooter, '87 Yamaha Riva, great for back and forth
to UCF, 2,800 mi., 80 mpg, repainted black. Runs good,
very dependable, $350. Tom, 365-3483.

Camper, '84 Coleman pop-up. Good condition. $1,350.
657-2629.
Car, '79 Fiat Spider 2000, new top, runs great, complete
records, low miles. $4,950 or best offer. x3577 or (904) 7742780 evening.
Car, classic '71 Volvo. Runs well, well maintained. 70,000
miles on factory new engine. $1,250. 678-9383.

Mountain bike, GT. Richter 8.0, dark green 16 in. Rock
Shox, leather seat, Shimano (XT), aluminum bar ends,
"brand new," $790 obo. Steve, 321-7167.
Sofa and love seat, excellent condition, $200. Elvis, x3011
or 281-0852 evening.

Condo, 2/2, min from UCF. Upstairs, end unit in
Hunter's Reserve, owned by professors. Clean w/
vaulted ceiling, deck overlooking lake. $59,900. 658-6819.

Trailer hitch, for '93 or '94 Chevy Lumina or Pontiac
Transport mini van. $65. Carol, x2598.
Water bed, gorgeous Queen Ann style, solid cherry, queen
size. Perfect for Victorian decor. Includes everything
heater, mattress, liner. Original cost $1,000, will negotiate.
677-0705 evening or weekend.

Couch, 84 in., like new, country-style, blue calico, $250.
Carol, x2598.
Exercise bicycle, Lifestyler "Tailwind" w/ dual action
ergometer. Like new, $50. 695-1521 or x2399.

For rent

Furniture, sofa, $50. Matching chair, $25. Glass top coffee

House, 3/2, fireplace, microwave, dishwasher, 1,550 sq.
ft., double garage, wooded area, no pets, non-smoker,
$740 mo. Mike, x2548 or 273-3173.
Room, 20 min. from UCF in Winter Springs. 4/2 house,
$200,1/4 utilities. Responsible, quiet, clean, non-smoker.
Female preferred. 695-9103, after 5 p.m.
Room, in large country home. Stall available for your
horse. 2 miles from UCF. $300. 365-4333.

Wanted
Chalkboard, black or green, must be either a 3 ft.x4 ft. or
4 ft.x4ft. Needed for therapy for my son. Judy, x5544 or
339-2043 evening.
Used truck, 1986-90 Nissan, Toyota, Isuzu or Mazda. Jim,
x2384 or 281-1627.

Miscellaneous
Car pool, recently moved to Sanford and would like to
establish contact w/ colleagues living in the vicinity who
might be interested in commuting together to main
campus. Bob, x2608.
Vacation rental, 2/2, on St. Petersburg Beach, dishwasher,
microwave, TV, walk to beach. Mike, x2548 or 273-3173.
Editor's note: Classified ads can be faxed (x3403) mailed or
hand delivered to Public Affairs, ADM 338. They must be
received no later than copy deadline date printed on the bottom
of page 1. No ads will be accepted over the telephone.

CALENDAR
October
21
• Course: Introduction to SAS, HP331,
9:30-11:30 a.m. Details, x2713.
• Course: Quality Management
Overview, 10 a.m.-noon. Details, x2771.
• Course: Mail Call, ADM230,1:30-3
p.m. Details, x2771.
• Exhibit: Intimate Moments and
Silver Memories: The Tradition of the
Snapshot, UCF Art Gallery, through Dec.
16. Details, x2194 or x6321.
• Exhibits: On display in the library,
through October. Details, x5427.
• Hispanic Awareness Month, by
Justina Gonzalez-Marti.
• Careers and Student Affairs, by Ken
Lawson.
• Sexual Assault Week, by Terri
Langford.
• Inner Spaces, by Ebson Campos.
• Incursions in a World Without Limits,
by Francisco Varela.
• Walking Around the World, by
Thomas Marais.
• Soccer: Women's team vs. Tulsa,
campus, 4 p.m. Details, xlOOO.
• Soccer: Men's team vs. Florida
Atlantic University, campus, 7 p.m.
• Workshop: Creating Classroom
Videos, LIB156,9-11 a.m. Details, x2571.
• Workshop: Statistical Database,
LIB235A, 1-3 p.m. Details, x5880.
• Homecoming: Campus Showcase,
campus, 3-7 p.m. Details, x2586.
• Homecoming: Alumni Celebration,
Wild Pizza, 7-10 p.m. Details, x2586.
• Lecture: Ambassador Richard Petree,
HPB109, noon-1 p.m. Details, x2608.
• Seminar: Intro to Local Area
Networks, 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Details, x5117.
• Seminar: Business Plan Writing, 8:30
a.m.-12:30 p.m. Details, x5554.

22
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• Homecoming: Alumni Wake-up
Call, Church Street, 9 a.m. Details, x2586.
• Homecoming: Parade, Church Street
Station, 10 a.m. Details, x2586.
• Homecoming: Tailgate Party, Tinker
Field, 10 a.m.-l p.m. Details, x2586.
• Homecoming: Knights vs. Troy
State, Citrus Bowl, 1 p.m. Details, xlOOO.
• Homecoming: Post Game Party,
Church Street, 4 p.m. Details, x2586.
• Seminar: Mastering the Skills of
International Trade, Making the Connection, 9 a.m.-noon. Details, x5554.
• Soccer: Women's team vs. Florida
Atlantic, campus, 10 p.m. Details, xlOOO.

• Seminar: Advanced WordPerfect 5.1
POS), 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Details, x5117.
• Seminar: Advanced Word 5.1 for the
Macintosh, 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Details, x5117.
• Seminar: Streamlining Government
Procurement — A Mini Trade Fair on EDI,
8 a.m.-3 p.m. Details, x5554.
• Seminar: Essentials in Contract
Management, Automated Business
Practices, 6-9 p.m. Details, x5554.
• Workshop: A Look at the Information Super Highway, 9 a.m. Details, x2571.

23

• Course: Conducting Effective
Meetings, 10 a.m.-noon. Details, x2771.
• Seminar: Intro to WordPerfect 6.0
(DOS), 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Details, x5117.
• Seminar: Advanced Excel for the
Macintosh, 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Details, x5117.
• Workshop: Patents and Copyrights,
ADM230, 3-5 p.m. Details, x2771.

• Music: Central Florida Composers
Forum, 3 p.m. Details, x2869.
• Rugby: UCF vs. Alumni (homecoming), campus, 2 p.m. Details, x5106.
• Seminar: The American Civil
Defense Association 17th annual, Orlando
Airport Marriot, through Oct. 25. Details,
(904) 964-5397.
• Soccer: Men's team vs. University of
South Alabama, 2 p.m. Details, xlOOO.

24
• Course: Taming the Telephone,
ADM230, 9-11:30 a.m. Details, x2771.
• Lecture: "In the Footsteps of Queen
Isabella — Tracing the Artistic Patronage
of a Queen," by Margaret Skoglund," VAB
auditorium, 7 p.m.
• Seminar Advanced Lotus for
Windows rel. 4.0, 9-4 p.m. Details, x5117.
• Seminar Intro to Excel 5.0 for
Windows, 6-9 p.m. Details, x5117.

25
• Course: Intro to UNIX,, through Oct.
27,1:30-3:30 a.m. Details, x2713.
• Course: Introduction to PC LAN,
HP331, 9:30-11:30 a.m. Details, x2713.

26

27
• Seminar: Advanced Disk Operating
System, 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Details, x5117.
• Seminar: MacManagement, System
7.1,9 a.m.-4 p.m. Details, x5117.

Student Center, 8 p.m. Details, x2869.
• Seminar Advanced PageMaker 5.0
for Windows, 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Details, x5117.

November
1
• Course: Intro to UNIX, through Nov.
3,1:30-3:30 a.m. Details, x2713.
• Course: Intermediate PC LAN,
HP331,9:30-11:30 a.m. Details, x2713.
• Course: English Review, ADM230, 9noon. Details, x2771.
• Course: Supervisory Skills for
Government Employees, Principles of
Supervision and Leadership Styles, UCF
South Center, 9-4 p.m. Details, 423-6335.
• Exhibits: On display in the library,
through November. Details, x5427.
• Watercolors with Goldleaf, by
Maritza.
• Domestic Violence, by Kelly Gavin.
• 50th Anniversary of the G.I. Bill, by
Scott McGuire.
• Cypress Dome, by Luissa
Chekowsky.
• Seminar Essentials in Contract
Management, Government Cost Accounting Standards, 6-9 p.m. Details, x5554.

28
• Course: Introduction to SPSS,
HP331,9:30-11:30 a.m. Details, x2713.
• Seminar: Introduction to Excel 5.0
for Windows, 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Details, x5117.

29

• Course: Assertiveness Training,
ADM230,10:30-11:30 a.m. Details, x2771.
• Seminar: Dollars for Business, 1-3
p.m. Details, x5554.
• Workshop: Special Research
Considerations, 3-5 p.m. Details, x2771.

• Rugby: UCF vs. University of
Miami, campus, 2 p.m. Details, x5106.

31
• Music: Halloween Pops Concert,

• Seminar Tax Forum, 7:30-9:30 a.m.
Details, x5554.
• Meeting: Faculty Senate, 4-5:15 p.m.,
PH 115. Details, x5526.
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